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With the development of the world economy and human health, more and more attention 
has been paid to the development of the pharmaceutical circulation enterprises in human 
health activities, which plays an increasingly important role in the development of human 
health. With the development of computer and network information technology, the 
information industry has become the most dynamic industry in the world. So in the current 
social and economic environment, enterprises need to adjust its organizational structure and 
the use of information technology to improve themselves, to adapt to the changing external 
environment, rapid response to the personalized needs of families. In today's medical 
circulation industry competition is becoming increasingly fierce, Changlong pharmaceutical 
and all enterprises will face a more intense than in the past the market competition and more 
severe challenges. Market has issued a warning signal, in order to enhance the 
competitiveness of enterprises and rapid response capability, so rapidly into new business 
ideas, improve the existing management mode, as much as possible the introduction of 
information system, which makes the enterprise from the traditional cost and differentiation 
competitive advantage turn to resources and rapid response to competitive advantage, the 
leap of improve enterprise management level. As soon as the successful implementation of 
supply chain management information system, it is urgent to Changlong pharmaceutical 
development circulation branch. In this thesis, based on the Changlong pharmaceutical 
circulation branch of the status quo, analysis of the necessity and feasibility of the company 
resume supply chain management information system. Then the following work is done in 
the establishment of the system. 
This thesis first introduces the design and development of the system and the need for 
tools and reference technology: Oracle database, unified modeling language, PowerBuilder 
and C/S structure. Then through the actual investigation and Research on the establishment of 
















including the functional design of procurement management function, sales management, 
inventory management, also includes other design of network hardware design and 
management. At last, the system is implemented, and a lot of functions are tested. 
Through the actual needs of the design and implementation of the project, both to meet 
the current Changlong medicine circulation company supply chain management, 
pharmaceutical distribution companies in the information provides empirical. 
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2 万多家具备“三证”的药品批发企业中，只有 5%企业销售额超过 5000 万元，前 10
位企业市场份额不足 20%。2001 年，中国药品销售总额 1780 亿元，每个企业平均年销
售额在 1000 万元左右，而销售额是我国 10倍的美国，只有近百家医药流通企业，平均
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